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îiew  Lawrentian 
Business Manager 
To be Selected
Applications fo r Position 
Keceived by Mr. 
Watts
Applications lor the position of 
business manager of the Lawren- 
lan for the coming calendar year, 
uary to January, must be turn­
ed in at Mr. R. J. Watts’s secretary 
Pf the Lawrentian Board of Con­
tro l by January 19 to be acted on
Cthe next Board of Control meet- g. This is in accordance with the 
tfiange of tenure from the academic 
pear (May to May), as formerly.
Anyone is eligible to apply for the 
position. P erry  Peterson, present in ­
cum bent definitely w ill not stand 
|o r  re-election. The election of bus­
iness m anager is dependent in part 
Upon scholastic average.
1. Responsible each week for 200 
■Olumn inches of advertising on 
penalty of Lawrentian fine from 
printers.
S. Responsible for the collection, 
flnake-up work, and entry at the 
f*ost-Crescent office of this adver­
tising in accordance with printing 
Contract stipulations.
8 . Responsible for m anaging the 
tdvertising  staff, m aking out as­
signments, and seeing tha t all these 
Pssignments are covered by fre ­
quent personal check-up w ith the 
advertisers.
4. Responsible through the collec­
tion manager, for the collection of
Soney from advertising, and trough the circulation manager 
to r  subscriptions.
5. Responsible for all accounts 
payable.
6. Responsible for weekly reports 
On all income and outgo, and sales
■ to the bookkeeper, for quarterly re­
ports to the Executive Council and 
ffo r  reports to the Lawrentian Board 
of Control at the meetings of this 
DOdy.
Hold Farewell Tea 
For Dr. Wriston at 
Sage on January 2 6
The farew ell tea for Dr. and Mrs. 
H. M. W riston to be held at Sage on 
Tuesday, January  26, from 4:00 to 
5:00 P. M. for freshm en and sopho­
mores and from 5:00 to 6:00 P. M. 
for juniors and seniors, w ill be the 
final inform al m eeting of the pres­
ident and his wife w ith the Law ­
rence student body. Dr. and M:s. 
Wriston leave for Brown U niver­
sity shortly after tha t date.
The idea of holding a tea was 
chosen as being preferable to a ban ­
quet because a m ore individual and 
personal meeting w ith the presi­
dent may be so had. Faculty m em ­
bers and friends are  invited to a t ­
tend at any tim e between four and 
six o’clock.
A rrangem ents for the tea are  in 
the hands of Social Chairman, Ro­
bert Bartella. Dorothy Below and 
Miss Iva Welch, director of resi­
dences, have charge of refresh­
ments.
EXAMINATION SCHEDULE 
First Semester 1936-37 
Examination periods are from 
9 to 12 a. m. and from 1:30 to 4:30 
p. m. as indicated below. Any 
examinations not provided for in 
the schedule will be held at 
times set by the instructors con­
cerned.
Thurs. Jan. 28: 
a. m. English 5-6 (Contempor­
ary Writing), all sections, 
p. m. Classes meeting at 1:31 
on M. W. F.
Fri. Jan. 29t 
». m. Classes meeting at t:06 
on M. W. F. 
p. m. Speech 7 (Ext. Sp.) and 
Dramatics 11 (Oral Int.) all 
sections.
Sat. Jan. 30: 
a. m. Elementary Foreign Lan­
guages, all sections 
p. m. No examinations sched­
uled.
Mon. Feb. I t 
a. m. Classes meeting at 9:00 
on T. T. S. 
p. m. Economics 11 (Elem. 
Econ)., all sections 
Tues. Feb. 2: 
a. m. Classes meeting at 10:30 
on M. W. F. 
p. m. Classes meeting at 10:00 
on T. T. S.
Wed. Feb. 3: 
a. m. Classes meeting at 8:00 
on M. W. F.
p. m. Classes meeting at 8:00 
on T. T. S.
Thurs. Feb. 4: 
a. m. Classes meeting at 11:30 
on M. W. F. 
p. m. Physical Education, all 
sections
p. m. Physical Education, all 
sections 
Fri. Feb. 8: 
a. m. Psychology 11 (Introd.)
both sections, 
p. m. Classes meeting at 11:00 
on T. T. S.
Sat. Feb. 6: 
a. m. Classes meeting at 2:30.
Faculty Alters 
Student Classing
A Iho Change Number of 
H o u r s  Students 
May Take
Effective the second semester of 
this year, students will be classified 
on the  basis of hours only, it was 
decided at a meeting of the faculty 
on Friday, January  8. Sophomores 
must have 24 hours, juniors, 56 
hours; and seniors, 88 hours. The 
grade point requirem ent has been 
done away w ith in view of the fact 
that students have often had the 
required  num ber of hours, but have 
slipped back into another class be­
cause of a deficiency in grade 
points. This w ill effect catalogue 
listing and chapel seating.
Form al faculty recognition has 
been given in regard to the num ber 
of hours a student may take w ith­
out extra charge. The total num ber 
of hours for the year is now recog­
nized as the basis of m easurem ent 
Instead of the num ber of hours 
in each semester as formerly.
For the first tw o years of the col­
lege course a student may now take 
32 hours exclusive of physical ed­
ucation and for the following 
years, 31 hours exclusive of Physi­
cal Education without extra charge.
MILLIS IN OHIO
Dean-elect, Dr. John S. Millis, 
w ill be in Gambier, Ohio tom orrow 
to be present at the installation of 
Theta Chapter of Phi Kappa Sigma 
a t Kenyon College.
Wriston to Take 
Office at Brown; 
Plan Reception
Lawrence President Will 
Succeed Dr. Lawrence 
Barbour as Head
Dr. H. M. Wriston will succeed Dr. 
Clarence A ugustus B arbour presi­
dent of Brown University whose re ­
signation becomes effective on Jan ­
uary 31. Dr. W riston is scheduled to 
arrive  in Providence on February 1. 
Chosen for his progressive leader- 
ship, he was elected president by 
the Brown Corporation on October
9 after a tw o-year search.
The installation ceremonies w ill 
be simple. Dr. Wriston will be in­
ducted into office by Chancellor 
H enry D. Sharpe. He will also take 
his engagem ent as a member of the 
Board of Fellows. Dr. Hermon C. 
Bumpus, senior Fellow, w ill accept 
the engagem ent on behalf of the 
Board. Acting President Jam es P. 
Adams will preside at the installa­
tion which is scheduled for four 
o’clock. An academic procession 
will precede the  exercises.
Guests at Installation 
Invited guests will include mem­
bers of the corporation and faculty 
and their wives, representatives of 
undergraduate and of graduate stu ­
dents, and representatives of alum ­
ni and alum nae clubs and all alum ­
ni and alum nae classes.
Official representatives of the 
state and city w ill be invited to a t­
tend. together w ith official rep re­
sentatives of collegia!•» educational 
institutions in Rhode Island, and 
other institutions w ith which Brown 
has cooperating relationships, and 
representatives of the clergy in 
Providence.
Formal Reception 
A formal reception in honor of 
Dr. and Mrs. Wriston w ill be held 
in the evening of February  3 in 
A lum nae Hall, Pem broke College. 
Invited guests w ill include mem* 
bers of the corporation, faculty, 
alum ni, alumnae and friends of the 
university.
O ther events are being planned 
for the first week of Dr. W riston’s 
appcarance on the campus to give 
students an opportunity to meet the 
new president and Mrs. Wriston.
“Keep the Twinkle 
In Your Eye” Is 
Good Self Defense
“Keep the tw inkle In your eye,” 
was the prescription of Dr. O. W. 
W armingham, Professor of Biblical 
literature  a t the  Boston Theologi­
cal Seminary, and representative of 
the American Youth Foundation of 
St. Louis, Missouri, as self-defense 
against some prevailing beliefs.
In his address in Chapel last F ri­
day, Dr. W armingham showed that 
it is through the great forces w ork­
ing on him that m an gains 
his dignity, and a comprehension of 
this interrelation shows him his true 
worth.
“You are  significant because the 
larger and infinite comes in.” Life, 
then, is a great balance w ith man, 
himself, on one side and the infin­
ite on the other.
Student Council 
Decides Election 
Date February 12
Petitions of Nomination 
Kcquired on Feb* 
ruary 5
No Open House at the Old 
Gym nrxt week because of ex­
ams.
String Quartet Presents 
History-Fame and Family
BY GRADA DE MORE
We like to ask questions. Espe­
cially when our questions a re  ans­
wered by the four very nice men 
who are  the  Stradivarius String 
Q uartet. One of the first things we 
found out about them w as tha t 
they are  four very good friends who 
give concerts in and about New 
York, and on tours. They recently 
broadcast a concert from the Li­
brary  of Congress in W ashington, 
D. C.
We also found out tha t they had 
just given a concert in Milwaukee, 
and w ere headed back to New York 
for several engagements there. T h e n ! 
they are going to Boston and to 
H arvard: and after re tu rn ing  to 
New York, they are  going to F lor­
ida. And do we envy them  that. 
B ut they said tha t usually all tha t 
they see of a city is the railroad sta­
tion, the hotel, and the place w here 
they give the concert. They travel 
by  tra in  and nex t year are  going to 
the w est coast.
Their tou r season ends the  17 of 
A pril and will s tart again In July.
T hat was swell, bu t we w anted to 
know  about the ir families, and if 
they  d idn 't w ant to go along to 
Florida w ith papa. For a t present 
w eather In New York is slushy and 
dampish, com parable to th a t in Chi*
cago during vacation, if we rem em ­
ber correctly. F lorida w ould be a 
very inviting place com pared to 
that. But no, the ir fam ilies do nut
go along. We did find out however 
that one of them  is a newly-wed, 
another has a w ife in Belgium, a 
th ird  has in addition to a wife a 
darling four-year-old daughter, and 
the  fourth—he has quite a comm un­
ity. We didn’t ask how many.
Then we got a talking about their 
instrum ents. They are  very  old a n d 1 
valuable. They are  also very rare, 
dating back to 1700 and made by 
the master S tradivarius. Damp w e a -1 
ther isn’t good for the ir in s tru ­
ments. but cold w eather is fine. The 
men have to be very careful not 
to get fatigued, because the ir music 
is very difficult to play, and re ­
quires endurance and alertness ev ­
ery  minute. They practice together 
two hours every day w hile on tour.
In re turn  for all our questions 
they wanted to know all about our 
college and the conservatory, and 
we told them w hat we could. Then 
we asked them il they liked to auto­
graph programs. It seemed they 
did, but they didn’t know w hat 
they w ere letting them selves in 
for. No sir, th a t w as an  all night 
job.
Registration to 
Commence Jan. 28
Will Continue at Regis, 
tra r 's  Office Through 
February 8
Registration of all students now 
in College w ill take place in the 
registrar's office during the exam ­
ination period beginning Thursday, 
January  28. All programs must be 
completed by noon, Monday, F ebru­
ary  8. The business office w ill re ­
m ain open for the convenience of 
students un til four o’clock Monday, 
February 8.
The adm inistration would appre­
ciate having every student register 
early  in o rder to elim inate confu­
sion on the last day. Classes will 
begin on Tuesday, February 9.
Late Registration Fee
There will be a late registration 
fee of $3.00 charged all students 
now in College who fail to complete 
their study program by noon Mon­
day, February  8 or who have failed 
to pay the ir bills in the business 
i office by four o’clock of the same 
day.
Office hours for registration are
1 10:00-12:00 A. M. and 2:00-4:00 P. M. 
every day except Saturday after­
noon.
Arrangements for Payment
Bills which are to be sent home 
should be called for a t the business 
office in tim e for the check to be 
re tu rned  prior to February 8. Checks 
received after tha t date will in­
volve the paym ent of the late reg­
istration fee of $3.00.
Students who are obliged to ask 
for deferred payments should see 
the business manager before Febru­
ary 8.
Journal Publishes 
Article by Weston
Dr. A. H. Weston, professor of 
Latin and Greek, w rote an article 
published in this m onth’s “Classical 
Jou rnal” on the "Three Dreams of 
Aeneas,” a psychological in terpre t­
ation. Dr. Weston believes that im­
pressions carried over into sleep 
are the basis for many of the 
dream s of Aeneas. An example of 
this is w hen Hector appears and 
w arns Aeneas to flee from Troy In 
one of the dreams, the cause prob­
ably being that he had heard that 
the G reeks w ere then w ithin the 
gates.
“The Nuntius,” national magazine 
of Eta Sigma Phi, contains several 
translations of Horace by Dr. West­
on.
Publish Four-Page 
Lawrentian Issues
Explaining last week’s abbreviat­
ed L aw rentian Editor A lbert In ­
graham  said tha t it was better than 
having none a t all. The reason for 
the slim  paper was that the budget 
calls fo r 30 issues for the year, out 
vacations now fall so that th irty - 
two issues a re  needed to cover the 
year. Consequently, next w eek’s 
paper w ill also be only four pages; 
it w ill be the  last issue before the 
second semester.
The forthcoming election, at 
which three members will be chos­
en for the Executive Committee, 
occupicd the greater portion of the 
January  11 meeting of that Commit­
tee. It was decided to inaugurate 
a polling system to replace the loose 
procedure usually followed.
Previously, the elections have 
taken place a t the Chapel during 
the convocation period, but such a 
system was found to be generally 
unsatisfactory, since it afforded too 
m uch opportunity for frivolity on 
the part of the student body at a 
tim e when im portant m atters w»re 
being considered. It has been decid­
ed by the Executive Committee to 
try  out a polling system, and plans 
are  now being considered as to 
where and precisely how the vot­
ing will take place. In the near 
future, an announcement w ill be 
made in convocation concerning 
this matter.
No Floor Nominations
T here will be no nominations 
from the floor th is year. The nomin­
ations m ust be placed in the hands 
of the Committee a week before 
election takes place, and a petition 
w ill have to be presented tor each 
candidate having the num ber of sig­
natures as required by the consti­
tution.
In  this way, the  Executive Com­
m ittee hopes to make the nomin- 
atjjMf of candidates systematic, and 
thus avoid the 'confusion existing at 
chapel nominations w ithout taking 
away any of the prerogatives of stu ­
dent government.
Election on February 5
According to  the Student Body 
Constitution, the election should 
take place on the first Friday in 
February, which this year falls on 
February 5. Since February 5 is the 
last day of sem ester examinations, 
a large pa rt of the student body 
w ill leave for the ir homes before 
the election takes place. Hence, the 
election w ill be postponed this year 
to February 12.
Attend Convention of 
Economic Association
Dr. M. M. Bober, professor of ec­
onomics and business, Dr. W. A. 
McConogha, professor of economics 
and Dr. L. W. Towle, associate pro­
fessor of economics, attended the 
annual meeting of the American Ec­
onomic Association at the Hotel 
Stevens in Chicago from December 
28 to 30. Among the well-known ec­
onomists who presented papers on 
various im portant economic ques­
tions were: Professor Ohlin of Swe­
den, Professor Hanson of the Uni­
versity  of Minnesota, Professor Wil­
liams of H arvard, and Dr. Alvin 
Johnson, editor of the Encyclopedia 
of Social Science.
DOUGHNUT SALE
M ortar Board will conduct a 
doughnut sale at ten o’clock next 
W ednesday evening at Ormsby, 
Sage, Peabody and Sage Cottage.
BILLBOARD 
Sat. Jan. 16: Delta Gamma For­
mal.
B asket Ball game with Coe 
here.
D elta Sigma Tau pledge party. 
Tues. Jan . 19; Basket Ball game 
a t Beloit.
Thurs. Jan . 21: Basket Ball game 
w ith Carroll here.
Sat, Jan . 23; Sage Formal.
Mon. Jan . 25: Basket Ball game 
a t Lake Forest.
Thurs. Jan . 28: Semester exams 
begin.
Fri. Feb. 5: Basket Ball game at 
Knox.
Sat. Feb. 6: Basket Ball game at 
Monmouth.
Mon. Feb. 8t Second semester 
begins.
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Play Company to 
Present ‘Hamlet’ 
And Two Comedies
Give "Taming of the 
Shrew,’ ‘Dr. KouhIu^
At Matinee
The tragedy, "Hamlet," will bo 
presented in the evening and two 
comedies, "The Taming of the 
Shrew,” by Shakespeare, and “Dr. 
Faustus,” by Marlowe, in the a fte r­
noon of Saturday, January  30. in 
the Lawrence Memorial Chapel by 
the Globe Theater Company. -
The company is able to do two 
phows in the time allotted for an o r­
dinary play for two reasons. First, 
the set is a replica of the old 
Shakespearian stage, and there is 
no necessity for a change in scen­
ery. Instead the plays will be pro­
duced as they were done in Shakes­
peare's day through change of stage 
locality of the actor. Second, the 
short playing tim e can be contribut­
ed to the fact tha t the plays are cut 
in a manner which does not im pair 
the continuity or original mood and 
leaves the swift-moving dialogue 
and action intact.
Shortened Farm Presented
When the Globe T heater Com­
pany was giving hourly perform ­
ances at the Chicago C entury of 
Progress and at the expositions in 
San Diego and Texas, the shortened 
forms were presented.
However, the evening perform ­
ance of "Hamlet,” will be done in 
its entirety. John W illard stars in 
the  part of H am let Those of you 
who have been following reports on 
the John G ielgud—Leslie Howard 
performances will enjoy watching 
a third interpretation.
Tickets at Sellings
Tickets for both performances 
w ill be available at Belting’s Drug 
Store on January  18. Students may 
purchase tickets for e ither the m a­
tinee or evening perform ances for 
fifty cents or 75 cents on presenta­
tion of an All-College Club ticket. 
Those who are not students n n y  
buy tickets for 75 cents or $1 for 
each of the two performances.
R em b ran d t P ic tu res
S u p p lem en t C inem a
In accordance w ith the motion 
picture “Rembrandt.” shown at the 
Appleton Theater last week, the 
College Library is now presenting a 
Rembrandt E xh ib it T he librarians 
have picked pictures tha t are  of 
the same period and give the same 
atmosphere as the film.
On exhibit are “Jew ish Rabbi,* 
“Regents of the Poorhouse,” “Views 
of Delft from Rotterdam Canal,” 
“Courtyard of a Dutch House,'' 
“Saskia as Bride,” “Night Watch.” 
“The Mill.” and several books on 
Rembrandt.
Margaret Itape Will
routine! Gallery Tour
Miss M argaret Rape, assistant in 
n i t  has announced a tour through 
the art gallery at Neenah for mem­
bers of the advanced a rt classes 
sometime in the near future. The 
date, which has not been definitely 
settled as y e t  will be announced 
as soon as final arrangem ents have 
been made. Mi&i Rape will conduit 
the field trip  personally.
COLONIAL BANQl'ET
Plans for the annual Colonial 
Banquet in honor of the four “best- 
loved” senior girls will be under the 
guidance of Gay Patterson this 
year. She was chosen by the L. W. 
A. board to take charge of this 
event which will take place in Feb­
ruary. The date of the banquet will 
be announced later.
“ Boys and Girls:
Not Neuters,” Was 
Title o f Flory Talk
“Boys and Girls: Not Neuter*,” 
was the title  of a talk  given by Dr. 
Charles D. Flory, assistant profes­
sor of education and psychology, 
to the k indergarten and elem entary 
school teachers of Appleton a t a 
meeting in the Lincoln School on 
last Tuesday afternoon, January  
12.
In this lecture, he emphasized the 
fact tha t the physical development 
and growth of children depends on 
a great variety  of things, and tha t 
each child must be treated individ­
ually. For illustration. Dr. Flory 
showed a film strip  on the skeletal 
grow th of children.
Brokaw Bull— 
Sessions Sea t  
Of Knowledge
Old Globe Theater stage at the San Diego 
California.
Exposition, San Diego
Maesch Explains 
Organ Mechanism
Professor Discusses and 
Demonstrates Principle 
Parts of Instrum ent
Plan Testimonial
«  «  a n r / * I WliCIC li IB IJU11C UdilL j
M e e t  for W r is t  Oil u^ angÍes
Mr. LaVahn Maesch, associate 
professor of organ, spoke in Convo-
Issue Invitations for Din­
ner in Honor of Pres­
ident January 27
Invitations are being sent out this 
week to a large group of citizens
Dear Anna Bann,
I have never taken much in te r­
est in girls; recently I have been 
going w ith a fine Christian girl 
<or independent). However, of late 
a num ber of things have happened 
which are very confusing. W hen­
ever we go to the movies she always 
insists tha t we sit in the balcony 
w here it is quitfc dark. Then she lets 
arm of the 
dangles down close 
to mine.
Once she laid her head on my 
shoulder and whispered, “Why can’t 
girls have platonic relationships 
w ith men?” When the walks are 
i icy I help her along by holding her 
hand, bu t when we get to firm  
ground, she keeps right on holding 
on. 1 can’t understand it. Last Sat-
cation last Wednesday morning ex- of Appleton and Lawrence College urday w e w ent to  a dance, and
plaining to the students the m e­
chanism and constructive operation 
of the Plantz Memorial organ. He 
discussed the history of the organ 
and its close relation to the devel­
opment of the Christian church.
Oldest Vet Newest 
In contrast w ith the organ, the
alum ni for a testimonial dinner in 
honor of Dr. Henry M. Wriston, re­
tiring president of Lawrence Col­
lege and president-elect of Brown 
University, of be held at Alexander 
Gymnasium, on Wednesday eve-
violin and the piano are of fairly ning. January  27. According to Mr. ‘ 
recent origin, having been devel- \ y  N. Belanger, chairm an of the in-
oped in the seventeenth and eigh­
teenth centuries respectively. As 
the organ has kept up w ith modern
tren lh  c n tu r iM  A, |  »»»»«n comm.ttM, S ludenü  o t tl,o
college are welcome if they wish
would you believe it. she had her 
eyes closed while w*e were danc­
ing.
Freshman
Dear Freshman.
I would suggest in your case that 
you attend a Brokaw bull session 
Remember as much of it as you 
can. and try  to find the meanings 
of words you do not understand 
G radually it w ill dawn on you.
trends of scientific developm ent “It ■ 
is not only one of the oldest but 
also one of the newest of musical 
Instruments.”
There are  three main mechanisms 
of the organ, the blowing m echan-' ning this affair are: Mr. John H. 
ism, the mechanism which makes Neller, Mr. F. N. Belanger, Mr,
the pipes speak, and the pipes Westbrook Steele. Mr. F. S. Shat- 
themselves. The blowing mechan- . . . .  _  _  . „  „1 tuck, Mr. George Banta, Mr. Roy
  r   Today'» letter comes postmarked 
to come,” and they can m ake the ir Peiping. China, and the w riter is a 
reservations w ith Mr. Kenneth Cor- young Chinese university student 
bett of the Chamber of Commerce.
Members of the comm ittee plan-
ism has developed from the early 
organs w ith no bellows but merely 
hum an blowers to the present type 
in which bellows have been replac­
ed by electric blowers which are  
available a t all times. Today the 
mechanism which makes the pipes 
speak is an electro-pneum atic ac­
tion w ith 1200 wires on the Chapel 
organ transm itting electrical im ­
pulses to it.
Types of Pipes 
The 300 pipes of the  Chapel o r­
gan vary in length from |  inch lo 
sixteen inches. There are  two types 
of pipes, the  flues which work on 
the w histle principle, and furnish 
the tone of the strings and flutes 
and the reeds, which work on the 
principle of a vibrating tongue 
against a brass block and furnish 
the woodwind and brass tones.
H. Purdy. Mrs. L. S. Wolfe. Ro­
bert A rthur, Mr. Palm er McCon­
nell. Mr. R. S. Mitchell, Mr. Wil­
liam E. Buchanan, Mr. Ralph J. 
Watts, Mr. J. R. W hitman, Mr. L. 
R. Watson. Mr W. E. Schubert, Mr. 
Carleton Saecker, Mrs. George 
Wood. Mr. H. L. Davis, Dr. Carl J. | 
Waterman, Mr. K enneth H. Corbett, j 
Mr. John R. Riedl, the Rev. John 
B. Hanna. Mr. Russell C. Flom, Mrs 1 
A. F. Kletzien. Mr. F. J . Sensen- j 
brenner, Mr. K arl E. S tansbury, ( 
Mrs. George Banta, and Mr. E. 
Mahler.
He writes:
Most W orshipful Anna Bann:
Most worshipful Papa has offer­
ed most abject son opportunity to 
attend honorable Lawrence College 
at Appleton. Honorable recruiter 
of resj>ectible college sent pros­
pectus of college and a picture of 
the student body.
May venture humble opinion that 
females are  not worth trouble ef 
long sea journey? Shall rem ain in 
China?
Humbly,
Oh Lee O Lay
Dear Mr. Lay.
May I venture the humble opin­
ion th a t those w ere Sig Eps you
Development of 
T.V. A. Complete 
Project: Tresize
Innovation in Comprehen­
sive Coordination of Con­
servation Development
Mr. F rederick  W. Trezise, asso­
ciate professor of engineering, spoke 
on the TVA before the students In 
Convocation last Monday, January  
10.
“The development now being 
made in the Tennessee River Val­
ley,” he said, “is the first in history 
of complete coordination and im­
provem ent for the use and conveni­
ence of man. The Tennessee Valley 
A uthority Act is an act providing 
for pioneer work in the field of a 
comprehensive, systematic develop-, 
m ent and management of a riv­
e r system to afford the greatest 
benefit for all purposes.”
The speaker then explained the 
organization of the TVA and spoke 
of the progress tha t has already 
been made in th is program. The 
construction of huge dams, which 
will alleviate flood conditions, pre­
vent soil erosion, and generate 
cheap electricity were described. 
Mr. Trezise noted the incredible im­
m ensity and potential power of 
these reservoirs being constructed 
throughout the Tennessee river 
drainage system.
Mr. Trezise pointed out that “the 
m ajor interest of the authority is in 
bringing a greater measure of hap­
piness and prosperity to this group,” 
and tha t there has been absolutely 
no coercion in dealing w ith the in­
habitants of this area. With refer­
ence to those w orking on the TVA 
program, the speaker said. “As pio­
neers cutting new paths and blaz­
ing new trails through unknow n 
forests of social and economic ven­
ture, discovering new vistas of ser­
vice, they m ust carry on to a goal 
of rem aking a new environm ent for 
those who now live and opportuni­
ties for the generations to come.”
saw and are  not representative of 
the female beauty on the Lawrence 
campus. I am enclosing photo­
graphs of campus beauty w inners 
chosen by Lawrence men recently.
Sincerely.
Anna Bann 
To which letter I receive the fol­
lowing reply:
Most unfortunately deluded 
Anna Bann,
These arc even worse than most 
regrettable Sig Eps. Does honorable 
Lawrence College sell correspond­
ence course?
Humbly.
Oh Lee O Lay
BUSINESS MANAGER 
Applications for business man* 
ager ef the Lawrentian must be 
in the hands of Mr. Watts, sec­
retary of the Lawrentian Board 
of Control, by twelve o'clock 
noon on Tuesday, January 19 
These appllcaUons should give 
the Board ef Control information 
concerning any past experience.
Buetow’s Beauty Shoppe
225 E. College Ave. Call 902
Don’t let Exams
hold the limelight in 
her mid year existence.
Treat her to a Dance
And a Corsage from
MARKET GARDENS
Phone 1696
Î  PRICE 
SALE
D R E SSE S
$5.00 $6.48 
$7.48-$9.75
Dresses for every 
formal and 
informal occasion
20% off on all 
evening wrap
Grace's
25c1,. I
Weekdays RPPLETON 25c toS P.M. Sundays
M A JO R
FEATURES
—  TONITE and SATURDAY —
A drama set te maslc!
BANJO OR MY RREE”
Barbara Joel #  Buddy #  Helen
Stanwyck •  McCrea Ebsen Westley 
and the HALL JOHNSON CHOIR 
— plus —
GEO. O’BRIEN as “ DANIEL BOONE”
SUN. or MON
Matinee and Night
SCREEN
CHARLES RUGOLES in
___ “Mini Yonr Business”
teM Á i& m iw m iiM ifcm
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Pre-Examination Whirl 
Surprisingly W ithou t 
Any Noticeable Tension
We are all conscious of what a wide variety  of meanings words may 
have, so, in  the highest interests of liberal education, let us pause a 
moment and consider each week some interesting w ord and its meaning.
“Contact”—a fascinating little  word—“the coming together, meeting, or 
touching of tw o objects,” says the dictionary, but still a fascinating word. 
When a wireless operator succeeds in making connections w ith some far- 
distant party, it’s “contact." When ol* m an w inter sheds tears which 
stubbornly refuse to melt, and the sidewalks have the consistency of a 
m irror, and you come along and go, boom, th a t’s contact. When there are 
dim lights and soft music, when boy meets girl, well, th a t’s—you guess!
House Party—Initiation 
On tom orrow night, January  16, 
the  Delta Sigma Taus w ill give a 
house party . There w ill be suitable 
decorations, and both radio and 
phonograph music w ill be avail­
able for dancing.
Before Christm as vacation, Nor- 
bert L etter and K enneth Osbon 
w ere initiated into Delta Sigma Tau 
fraternity .
Sleigh Ride Parties 
Phi Delta Theta will give a sleigh- 
ride on next Sunday evening. Ja n ­
uary 17.
About fifteen couples attended 
the sleigh-ride given by Beta Theta 
P i fra tern ity  on last Sunday aft« '- 
noon. At five o’clock, the group re ­
turned to the  fratern ity  house cn 
East John  S treet for a song-fest fol­
lowed by dinner. Don H. Schalk 
was in charge of arrangem ents ior 
the party.
Sorority Sapper«
On Wednesday evening, the pa­
troness ?s of Alpha Chi Omega so r­
ority gave a supper for the chap­
te r  at the  home of Mrs. C. H ender­
son. 711 E. John Street.
A lum nae of Kappa Delta sorority 
had a pot-luck supper at the soror­
ity  rooms last Tuesday night. A bus­
iness m eeting followed the sup­
per.
Ribbon Wearers and Pledges
On Tuesday evening, the Theta 
ribbons w ere pinned on Marion 
rro b cck  and Nan Ebernau.
Alpha Chi Omega pledged into 
their group on Tuesday evening 
Gladys Dettman and Carolyn Kutz.
Sorority Formal 
Tom orrow evening the Delta 
Gamma sorority will hold its w in­
te r form al at the Masonic Temple 
w ith Temple’s music.
The quests will be Dr. and Mrs 
J. S. Millis Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Troyer. Mr. and Mrs. T. N. Bar­
rows. Miss M arguerite Woodwortn 
Dr. and Mrs. H. M. Wriston, and 
Miss Virginia Shannon.
The chaperones are  Mr. and Mrs 
P. H. Derr and Mr. and Mrs. Don­
ald DuShane. Cookies and punch 
will be served for refreshments,
June in Janaary 
Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Goddard of 
Jenkintow n, Pa., formerly of Apple­
ton. have announced the engage 
m ent of their daughter. Florence, 
to  Don L. Davis, Jr.. of Chicago 
Miss Goddard attended Lawrence 
College and the University of Wis­
consin, and was a member of Kappa 
Alpha T h e t a  sorority. T h »  
wedding will take place in the 
spring.
The engagement of Miss Anita 
K oehler has been announced by her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Herman Mar 
tin  Koehler, Medford, Wisconsin 
Dr. Cyril MacBryde of St. Louis 
Miss Koehler form erly attended 
Law rence College, graduated from 
the University of Wisconsin, and 
was a m em ber of Kappa Alpha 
Theta sorority. She was form erly on 
the faculty of W hitefish Bay High 
School in M ilwaukee and for the 
last year has been librarian  at the
PHI DELT-SIG EP EXTRAVAGANZA
Clarion High School in St. Louis 
County.
A nother Lawrence College grad­
uate who will be m arried soon is 
Dr. William Bickel of Milwaukee. 
He is taking as his bride Miss An 
nctte Ray of Salt Lake City, Utah. 
Dr. Bickel received his M. D. de 
gree at N orthw estern University 
and has been connected w ith tfie 
International H arvester Company 
at Milwaukee. At Lawrence he was 
affiliated w ith B?ta Sigma Phi fra ­
ternity.
Miss Evelyn Wilde, daughter of 
Mrs. Emma Wilde, and C. H. Beir 
nard. Chicago, w ere m arried on 
New Year’s Eve at the home of Mrs 
G. Boersma, Chicago.
Mrs. Beirnard, a graduate of 
Lawrence College w ith the class of 
1932, is employed as a  case w orker 
in Outagamie County for the State 
Public W elfare Departm ent. Mr. 
B eirnard is a  graduate of the Na­
tional College, Chicago. The couple 
will live in Appleton.
The m arriage of Elizabeth Jane 
Coller of De Pere to K enneth G ; 
Laird of Black Creek took place in 
the Presbyterian Church at Do 
Pere on December 26.
Both young people are graduates 
of Lawrence College, Mr. Laird hav-j 
ing been affiliated w ith Delta Tau 
Delta fra tern ity  and Miss Coll?! 
w ith Kappa Alpha Theta sorority, j 
A fter they re tu rn  from their wed-1 
ding trip, they will reside in Bloom­
er. Wisconsin, w here Mr. Laird i. 
athletic director in the high school.
L. W. A. Dance
The L. W. A. plans to add to the 
Ijiw rence formal season w ith u I 
dance on February 20. Unconfirm-j 
ed rum ors have been circulating—! 
rum ors to the effect that it might 
be another “ladies’ choice” a ffn r  
w ith fraternities cooperating with 
late-night charts, buzzer systems, 
and cluttered billboards for the 
amusement of fair damsels awaiting 
dates who just couldn't decide what 
handkerchief to carry. All we could 
learn was tha t announcem ents will 
be m ade as plans are definitely 
made, so keep your mind on exams 
and one eye on the Lawrentian.
N um eral Club had its annual 
chop suey dinner at the Congress 
G arden on last Monday evening.
Glass Figurettes, 
Thüringer Artistry, 
Now on Exhibition
Designed by M arianna Von Ai- 
lesch, who has won international 
recognition for the development oi 
the a rt of glass-blowing, is a m en­
agerie of sm all glass anim als fca-j 
tu red  at the  A rt Exhibit at the Law- j 
rence College Library.
Some of the outstanding pieces 
are. “Society Lady”, the “Tiller 
G irls,” and the “Dinosaur,” the best 
dem onstrations the technical skill 
o ' the  glass-blowers.
M arianna Von Allesch was com­
missioned several years ago by the 
G erm an governm ent to investigate 
glass-m aking conditions in T hüring­
en w here most of the Christmas tree 
ornam ents are  made. Eighteen 
months were spent in m astering the 
process sufficiently to give techni-
cal instruction to those la ter em 
ployed to execute her designs.
These figures were made by the 
Bunsen B urner method of glass- 
blowing. They are  not alw ays ac­
curate reproductions of nature, but 
they are  decorative and artistic. 
Several of the  exam ples have 
found the ir way into the perm anent 
collections of museums.
Each figurine is an original, made 
by hand. Prices range from  50 cents 
to  $7.50.
Guild of American 
Artists of Boston 
Exhibits in Library
The Guild of American A rtists 
of Boston feature as this m onth’i  
a rt exhibit at the Law rence Col­
lege L ibrary a variety  of im pres­
sionistic oil paintings and w ater ccl- 
ors of the more conservative school 
of art.
Among the contem porary artists 
represented is Stanley W oodward 
w ith his oil painting, “Last Days of 
Square Riggers," which was aw ard ­
ed the Gold Medal, City of Boston 
Tercentenary in 1930.
Small Colorful Canvasses
As much color as can burst from 
such small canvasses are  in the b ril­
liant paintings of A ldro H ibbard, 
Charles C urtis Allen and Marion 
Sloane, who portray scenes of New 
England and Rockport, Massachu­
setts.
Distinguished for his paintings of 
the marine. John Benson exhibits 
“Irish Pilot” and “Flying Spray,” 
pictures of the sea, im aginative and 
w ith broad, vivid stokes.
Still Life Portraits
Nellie Murphy, who has gained 
recognition for her still life por­
traits. exhibits two floral paintings, 
brilliant with color and exquisite of 
design.
“Canada Geese,” best illustrates the 
technique of Frank Benson in por­
traying wild life, skillfully and 
forcefully.
For the sam of fifteen cents, 
students are invited to dance at 
a two hour frolic tonight at the 
home of Womens athletics.
According to all the 
signs of the times furs 
sre scheduled for a rise 
this season. For obvious 
reasons it’s a year when 
a house like Grist Furs 
should be kept in mind. 
Integrity a n d  sound 
past performance are 
mighty important 
factors
231 E. Obliege Ave. Phone »308 
Appleton, Wisconsin
1. Because we keep store the 
thrifty w a y ,  eliminating 
all costly store frills.
2. Because we bay for cash, 
in economical quantities at 
exactly the right time.
3. Because yon take no gam­
ble on quality, no risk.
4. Because wa sell only for 
cash . . .  you don't help pay 
other people’s bad debts.
5. Because we maintain no de­
livery service. . .  an armful
/of bargain* is no burden.
These S major taping» Penney't
1give* you in consistently lower]
'prices. Compere for your self!
FOR THAT 
EPECIAL DATE—
GET OUR
Miss America
Machineless one minute 
wave
Price $3.00
R O B E R T A
Beauty Salon
Above
Otto Jenss* Clothing Store 
Phone No. 2056
...THE SCREEN 'S  
RAZIEST COMEDIANS 
IN AMERICA’S FIRST 
ALL-STREAMLINED 
PICTURE...'
4 DAYS STARTING
T O D A Y
(FRIDAY)
Clothing Renewed Beautifully By
Zoric Dry Cleaning
•  We do more than just clean your garments. Colors 
are brightened —  new life is added to the fabric —  
careful finishing and pressing re-shapes properly. You 
will find that our service more than meets your most ex- 
acting demands. Attend to all of your cleaning needs 
now.
Cleans Everything 
Cleaner 
and Odorlesi
Uneeda Laundry and 
Zoric Cleaners
We Call and Deliver 518  W. College Ave.
For your convenience clothes may be left st the Peerless National Laundry, 307 E. College Ave.
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The Romans Had a Name 
For ¡t-A lso  a M ethod
We first encountered a certain 
Mr. Bacon in the bloom of our in­
nocent youthfulness, our sophomore 
year in high school. Like every good 
English teacher since that mom ent­
ous day, Miss Davis tore the phrase 
“some books are to be tasted, some 
to be chewed and some digested ’ 
from the clinging irrelevancles of 
its environm ent and hung it in all 
its shining glory before our wonder­
ing eyes. Ninety nine and ninety 
nine one hundredths of the reac- 
tion-to-Francis Bacon papers fu r­
ther expanded eulogized and em ­
bellished this, but let one moiy 
sheet be added to the pyre.
Bacon was an Englishman, Ba­
con was an Elizabethan Englishman. 
We, poor things, are Lawrentians; 
wee, woe is we, are about-to-be-ex- 
amincd Lawrentians. Thus, so fresh, 
so «arly in life, our fund of worldli­
ness surpasses the worthy Mr. Ba­
con’s, and we know there is infin­
itely more to literature than tast­
ing, chewing and digesting.
There is, fourthly, above and be­
yond the last degree a la Bacon, 
surfeit. Surfeit is like fru it cake af­
ter, say, December 28, or like a 
whiskey sour on January  first. Sur­
feit Is what studying during vaca­
tion should have been.
Fifthly, there is voluntary exer­
cise of intestinal fortitude. Compar­
able la eating a dorm itory dinner 
and listening to Zo students dis­
cus* something's intim ate insides: 
comparable too is sleeping in the 
sweet, sound m anner after a really 
knock-out-and-drag-'em -out m an­
ner Light's Out. What's being com­
pared to is this past week's heroic 
sit In classes w hre professor's con­
centrated on stiffening the back­
bones under their care with fear 
of w hat's to come.
Sixthly, and lastly, amen and A l­
lah  rest its soul. Is what those po­
lite phychologists call irradiation- 
disorganization being suffered, or a 
coordinated grasp of the m aterial 
losing its grip. The Romans had 
their own back to nature way; they 
stuck n digit down the pharnyx. 
Thus do books become the last 
straw s in the hair mattresses, thus 
«lo students lose their minds, or 
more to the point, their grade 
l*>tnts. Thus do prospective Phi Be­
tas forsake the stony path and mid­
night oil and take the primrose path 
to m arriage and bassinets.
Rockford Debater*
Semi Affirmatives
The Rockford freshman girls' af­
firm ative debate team will meet 
Lawrence’s negative squad this a f­
ternoon at four o'clock at Ormsby.
The visiting team includes Jean 
M m ,  Laura Selby and Opal 
Thomas. Janet Worthing. Lois Hub- 
in, and Ruth Hanna comprise the 
l.aw rence team. Janice Newell will 
preside.
"Resolved: tha t an extension 6f 
consumers cooperatives would con­
tribu te  to the public welfare" is the 
question for the discussion. Immed- • 
lately following the debate there 
will be a tea to which all freshmen 
are  Invited.
Reviewing
The Reviews
It will be the desire of your col­
um nist to offer you weekly in this 
Cblumn a brief sketch of w hat is 
happening on the stage and screen. 
It is our aim to stim ulate interest 
in w orthw hile entertainm ent and 
to work w ith local theaters in ob­
taining the type of movie that Is 
most desired.
Best Films 
Following are the ten best films 
of 1936 as judged by 500 motion pic­
tu re  editors:
1. ‘ Mutiny on the Bounty"
2. *‘Mr. Deeds Goes to Town"
3. *The G reat Ziegfeld”
4. “San Francisco"
5. “Dodsworth"
6. “The Story of Louis Pasteur”
T. “A Tale of Two Cities"
8. “Anthony Adverse"
9. “The Green Pastures”
10. “A Midsummer Night’s Dream” 
The “Theatre Arts Monthly” tells
us tha t “not one single professional 
stock company is functioning regu­
larly  anyw here in the United 
States."
If this is true, It Is going to he 
rather difficult for young would-be- 
actors to  get any kind of a s ta r t  
* * *
Leslie Howard has found it a big 
step from motion pictures to the 
goal of every actor's labors. He 
must have been rather disappointed 
to find a review  of his Hamlet be­
hind 53 pages of automobile pictures 
in the New York Times. Howard has 
probably realized by now that a 
background 1 n Shakespearean 
dram a and poetic interpretation, 
such as John Gielgud has obtain­
ed Is necessary to a good produc­
tion.
Thing« to Come
The first play to be bought this 
season under the term s of the D ra­
m atist’s G uild contract is “Stage 
Door.” It took $130,000 to do it.
Sam Goldwyn gives us something 
to look forw ard to In the season 
1937-38 when he hopes to produce 
“Dead End and H urricane,” by the 
authors of “M utiny on the Bounty,’’ 
Charles Nordhoff and Jam es N or­
man Hall. “The Adventures of M ar­
co Polo” w ith Gary Cooper, and a 
new  Broadway play, “Days to 
Come,” are  also on the list.
Don't Miss 
'•Romeo and Ju lie t—” The first 
and only successful transplantation 
of Shakespearean dram a to the 
screen.” “Stage” Incidently, It open­
ed at the Davidson in M ilwaukee 
yesterday for a three-day run. 
“Stage" tells us not to miss: 
“Camille” w ith Robert Taylor, 
G reta Garbo, and Lionel B arry­
more.
“The Good E arth” starring Paul 
Muni, Luise Rainer, and W alter 
Connolly.
“Lost Horizon” In which Ronald 
Col man, Jane  Wyatt, Isabel Jewell, 
and Edw. Everett Horton appear. 
“Head O ver Heels in Love,” an
PetrucMo’s Kate
Maurlne Gray, who plays many 
important roles for the Old Globe 
Theater Players, as Kate in “Tam­
ing of the Shrew.”
Discuss Big Four 
Reorganization
Muitt Muke Carroll and 
Beloit Forget For­
m er Difference*
Possible reorganization of the 
Big Four conference, dorm ant these 
four years, was discussed at a 
m eeting of the athletic directors of 
Beloit, Carroll, Ripon, and Law ­
rence Colleges at Milwaukee, Sat­
urday afternoon, Dec. 19.
If Beloit and Carroll, whose 
break In athletic relations led to  
the disruption of the state confer­
ence, can be induced to  smoke the 
pipe of peace, as seems probable, 
competition may be resumed next 
fall.
Antagonism Denied
Although officials alw ays were 
careful to deny there was any bad 
blood betw een the tw o colleges, 
Beloit and Carrol first agreed to 
disagree after a rum pus during the 
days when Tommy Mills was coach 
there.
In Roy Bohler's regim e as Gold 
director, several Beloit-Carroll bas­
ketball games were scheduled, but 
relations w ere not established again 
until 1930. A nother divorce occur­
red following the 1932 football 
game when Bob Jaggard, then ath- 
letio director at Beloit, accused the
other Jessie M atthews dance spc- 
tacle.
For those of you who missed 
“W interset" we are sorry—and on 
Bank Night, too.
Wrfoton and Harrow* 
Attend A. of A. C. Meeting*
Dr. H. M. Wrist on and Mr. T. N. 
Barrows arc in Washington. D. C. 
th is week attending meetings of 
the Association of American Col­
leges which are being held at tho 
Mayflower Hotel. Dr. Wriston is a 
m em ber of the Executive Commit­
tee of this organization.
ELITE
— LAST DAY —
“ GIRLS’ DORMITORY”
— With —
SIMONE SIMON
RUTH CHATTERTON
HERBERT MARSHALL
— SAT. - 8 UN. — 
Jane Withers in “ Pepper*
— MON. -  T l’ES. — 
(Bargain Days—All Seats 15c)
“ The Case of the Black Cat” 
— With —
Ricardo Cortez — June Travis
— Coming —
“ SING BABY SING”
— With —
Alice Faye — Adolphe Menjou
J. G. Mohr Piano Tuner
Piano Technician for 
Lawrence College and Conservatory these 21 years
•  LOOSE LEAF 
•  NOTE BOOKS 
* PAPER and
•  FOUNTAIN PENS
Sylvester & Nielsen, inc.
209 E. College Ave.
We close on Saturday at noon
Steal Away to 
Picture Parade
The old fogey! W hen we see the 
stiff, arched-eye-brow ed prof gaze 
from behind his film ed spectacles, 
harrum ph w ith a  disgusted shrug 
and resign himself to the erring re ­
sponses of an unenlightened class, 
we have the usual conception of the 
class room prof whose frosty m an­
ner and starchy dogmatism stam p 
him as a  demogague who's barri­
caded himself in behind an im pen­
etrable row  of voluminous books.
And yet—
There's a certain prof who is as 
anxious as a grade school boy to 
discard his books at 4:30 and dash 
out to the gym for a game of hand- 
balL
And yet—
There’s another prof who conde­
scended to playing a game of touch 
football before his 1:30 class.
And yet—
There’s still another prof who 
likes the modern collegiate atm os­
phere; so he w ears clothes design­
ed by Esquire, the very essence of 
art in w earing apparel.
And yet—
There’s the prof who asks the stu­
dents to complain if their grades 
aren’t high enough. Imagine a Lin- 
colnite doing such a thing!
And yet—
There’s a prof who desires a class 
composed solely of men, so that he 
may beckon and call whomever and 
w hatever he wishes.
And still yet—
There are m any profs who have 
waited until the Christm as rush to 
do the ir shopping, and they’re 
thrilled w ith the sight of a bright 
electric train.
And yet still—
There’s the prof who’s experienc­
ing tha t odd sensation of leaving 
an old pasture to nibble on the 
green grass that lies a little to the 
East.
Yet more—
There’s a new regime that's in ­
terested in the fu ture w elfare of
Pioneers of cruel and inhum an 
treatm ent in scoring a 7 to  0 vic­
tory. The game w as filled w ith 
unnecessary roughness, and since 
then Beloit has m et Carroll only on 
the track.
Directors Meet
At the Midwest Conference m eet­
ing a t Chicago Saturday Athletic 
D irector Louis E. Means of Beloit, 
Carl Doehling of Ripon, Elm er 
Lampe of Carroll, and Art Denney 
of Lawrence, held an inform al 
gathering.
Clareice Black 
Exhibits Woodcul
Lawrence Student’s Worl 
Shown at Philadelphia 
Print Club
In  the Tenth A nnual Exhibit 
American Block P rin ts  sponsore< 
by the P rin t Club of Philadelphia, 
now being held in Wichita, K ansas 
Clairece Black a junior, Is exhibit* 
ing a woodcut, “Hanging the Bell/ 1 
one of a series concerning the 
building of the California Mission«. 
This is a  nationally recognized ex* 
hibition and one of the most impor* 
tant block prin t shows held in the 
Middle West. The exhibition will be 
sent on a circuit under the diree* 
tion of the Kansas Federation ol 
A rt a t the close of the showing 
Wichita.
Miss Black has exhibited a one* 
man showing of lithographic draw*» 
ings a t the Dallas Museum of Fine 
Arts, in  an exhibit of woodcut# 
w ith the  Woodcut Society, an if*  
ternational association, at its head* 
quarters in Kansas City, and 1§ 
the Forty F irst A nnual Exhibie 
tion of Denver A rt Museum.
While in  England th is summef 
w here they studied at the Univ* 
sity of Cambridge, Mis« Black an^ 
Miss Olga Achtenhagen associat 
professor of English, made bral 
rubbings in King’s College, Car 
bridge and in out-of-the-wf 
churches in Devon, Cornwell, an<i 
the Isle of Wight. These rubbing 
constitute the largest private col 
lection in America and are valuably 
as sources of civil, ecclesiastic. an4 
m ilitary costume from  1283 to 1630b
Baron Edleston, a famous Em 
lish antiquarian, was interested 
the rubbings m ade by Miss Blao] 
and Miss Achtenhagen, and he aslMj 
ed th a t they perm it him  phot#» 
graphs of some to supplement hife |  
own collection.
HI staX Ith e  Lawrentians, and they’: 
w orrying and being pleased and -  
not-pleased after February.
The new piano in th e  Union m u *  
ie room a t Purdue U niversity waf 
chosen by the blindfold test. S e v e n  
teen musically inclined people site 
ting behind a screen voted on th e  
different makes by “hear" and eW 
im inated the less desirable instru* 
ments.
Candle GlowTea Room
Appleton’s Most Delightful
Luncheon and Dining Service
110  E. Lawrence St. Appleton, Wisconsin
COME TO THE FASHION SHOP TOMORROW 
FOR THE BEST BUYS FOR THE FORMAL
FORMALS
Less than y2 price —  
as low as
$5
DRESSES
Values to $21.75
$5, $8.38, $10.38 
SPORT COATS
Values to ( 1  1 Í 1  Q
$29.75 « p i  1  " “  %P 1  O
New
Spring Prints
Pure dye —  pure silk 
Specials
$15.75
New
Tailored Suits
Man Tailored 
of men’s fine suitings
$16.75
. 0 6  
117 E. College Are. Next to Heckert’a
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Strong Coe Five to Battle Vikes Tomorrow
Kammer, McKinley 
ad Visitors in 
Offensive Threat
Kowjak Team Has Im­
proved in Every Game 
Throughout Season
Wit h a couple of ace offensive 
threa :s in Ben "15 points if he 
plays ’ Kam m er and Bob McKinley, 
Coe College w ill bring a strong 
team, strong because their play has 
im pr >ved in every game, here to- 
m orr >w night. Me Kinley, the cen­
ter, > ^as runnerup to Eldy Coffman 
of Ci >mell last year for high point 
hono fs. The guards are  one im por­
tant factor in the  cagers success, 
for ( e rly  in the  season the backs 
were considered to be the weak 
spot of the squad Bazos and Me* 
Leoc are  the two other well season* 
ed r lembers of the  quintet which 
will give the Vikes a tough grind 
tom( rrow.
Kapp at Center
N< i m atter w hat is said, Junior 
Kap >'s height and general ability 
und< r  the hoops has made him a 
safe bet at the pivot spot, and a lot 
of very  smooth and careful defen - 
sive work will be needed to hold 
dow i  those Coe sharpshooters when 
they get hot. Jam es S traubel bog­
ged I down a little  last week, and 
Harold H elterhoff got a chance, but 
this m an Kammer can be a verita­
ble w hirlw ind if he is on. Clifford 
Oseu was back in form last week, 
and Clifford Burton has been the 
m os| consistent ball handler on the 
cluU,
Kowak* Fast 
N # m a n  Faleide will probably 
hav§ plenty on his hands in the 
Coe gam e because he is so very ag- 
i : , irfve and covers so much floor 
spa«t in w atching most of the oth- 
itn. The Kowaks boast of a fast 
which last year came with- 
le point of Iowa University at 
lalf and which, when not ham- 
by steady defensive work, is 
effective. It’s the Vike’s chance 
low some power to the Confer- 
eno t and to show th ey 're  profited 
fro *  the w orkout of a tough game 
on^fw eek ago.
Probable Lineups 
Laflfrence Coe
O tB  f. Kammer
B uSon f. Linduska
i: p i i c. Mckinley (capt.)
St ran be! g. Bazos
F a f td e  g. McLeod
Sorority Volley
Ball Scores Big
Winning Team* Show 
49, 12, 12, 30 
Point*
i aying a steady game of volleyP’
ball. Alpha Chi Omega defeated 
Kappa Delta 42 to 20, on Thursday, 
Jidluary 7. Ruth Pfeiffer, Edna Mil­
ler, Betty Jane Capps, Carla Naber, 
and Ruth Bauer played good ball 
ft#  the  winners, and Carol Bathke
MEATS
OF 
CHOICE  
QUALITY
v
V  
" E .-  V*T$
VIKE SWIMMERS WON THIS RACE
Heres a picture from the Lawrence-Carlrton swimming meet last 
Friday afternoon at Alexander gymnasium and shows two of the Vik­
ing tankers who figured in the team's victory iu the medley relay race. 
Ken Westberg la shown in the pool Just as he touched after swimming 
the 50-yard backstroke. Bob Van Ostrand, the Lawrenc breastsroke 
entrant is on his way into the water. Carleton won the meet by 51 to 
25.
carried playing honors for the K ap­
pa Delts. On the same day, Kappa 
Alpha Theta whipped the Alpha 
Delta Pis by a score of 49 to 15. B ar­
bara Rounds served for 16 of the 49 
points for the Thetas and Jean 
Doerr and Sally Johnson played fast 
ball. Alice Holloway starred for the 
Alpha Delts.
The Alpha Delta made up for this 
defeat when they won from the 
Kappa Delts on Monday, January  
11, by a scorc of 30 to 16. Grada Do 
More and Ruth Ragland each scor­
ed eleven of the 30 points.
On the o ther court, the Deltas 
Gammas defeated the Ormsby Inde­
pendents, 42 to 21. The Independ­
ents were at a disadvantage, having 
only six players, but adm irably up­
held their side. Grace Cooley served 
for 18 points for the Delta Gammas, 
and Pauline Kraem er was high 
server for the Independents.
The Alpha Chis are still unde­
feated in the Intersorority volley 
ball tournam ent which is being con*
Girl* Will Begin Cage 
Practice on Wednesday
Girls’ basket ball practice for the 
All-College basket ball tournam ent 
to be held starting February  11 will 
begin at the campus gym on next 
Wednesday, January  20.
All girls interested in playing 
should sign up before January  20 
on the slips posted in the dorm itor­
ies. Please do not sign more thun 
once!
Frosh Cagers Tip 
Phi Delts, 24-8
All - Star In terfraternity  
Team to Meet Fresh­
men Tomorrow Night
In the prelim inary to  the Law- 
rence-Carleton game on last Friday 
night, the freshm an basket ball 
squad walloped a Phi Delta Theta 
fratern ity  team by a 24 to 8 score. 
The freshm en held the lead from 
the start, and the Phi Delts never 
threatened, although they pu t up 
a good fight. The game was fa»t 
and hectic, becoming rough tow ards 
the end when it got som ewhat out 
of hand.
Most of the squad got in the game 
and the scoring was evenly divided 
among the players. A lthough Ro­
bert Smith and G erald Libm an did- 
not start, they showed a good braud 
of ball when they got in.
An a ll-star in terfratern ity  team 
will furnish the opposition to the 
freshmen in tom orrow 's prelim in­
ary, the game will be m uch tougher 
than last week’s, as the all-stari 
boast some good shots and will have 
a fast line-up.
The Probable Line-up
Phi Delts Remain 
Undefeated Quint 
In Basket Ball
Dell* Hank Second, Sig 
Kps Third in
Mace
eluded. Their latest feat was down 
ing the Alpha Delta Pis on Wednes­
day afternoon. The Kappa Alpha 
Thetas just can 't be downed, they 
have challenged the Alpha Chis to 
an extra-tournam ent game.
The Ormsby Independents for­
feited the ir much postponed game 
to the Kappa Delts and the K. D's, 
lacking opponents, played against 
each other.
Freshmen
Hutchinson 
Nichols or 
Cape 
Masterson 
Buesing 
Skow
F
C
G
Q
All-Stars
Fritz
Bartholomew
B artella
Seegers
Novakofski
With the first round completed, 
the standings show Phi Delta Theta 
to be the only undefeated team. The 
standings show that they have great 
offensive power, collecting more 
points than any other team. Fiv# 
men on the Phi Delt team  collected, 
individually, more than fifteen 
points each: Bartholomew, Nova­
kofski, Gmeiner, Westberg, and 
Schm erein w ith Bartholomew high 
point man with 39 points.
Final Standings of First Round 
Fraternity Pet. T. OP. FG FT PF 
Phi Delta 
Theta 1 000 125 75 47 31 57 
Delta Tau 
Delta .800 89 55 31 27 44 
Sigma Phi 
Epsilon .600 80 76 35 10 
Phi Kappa 
Tau .400 103 75 44 15 40
DHta Sigma 
Tau .200 83 115 39 5 59 
Beta Theta 
Pi .000 53 135 18 17 47
Individual Standings
TP. FG. FT 
Bartholomew 39 16 J
•Bennetts 37 16 I
Novakofski 31 12 V
West 28 10 t
Vande Walle 23 9 9
Pederson t l  11 f
Bartella 22 10 1
Seegers 22 R i
Fritz  19 9 1
M urphy 19 8 3
•Now on varsity squad.
Result of the last game played: 
January  7, 1937, Sigma Phi Ep­
silon beat the D elta Sigma Taw% 
16-12.
DUKE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
DURHAM, N. C.
F o u r  t e r m s  o f  e leven w e e k s  a r e  
g iven  ea c h  y e a r .  T h e s e  m ay  be 
t a k e n  co n s e c u t iv e ly  ( g r a d u a t i o n  
in th^ee  a n d  o n e - q u a r te r  y e a r s )  
o r  th r e e  t e r m s  m a y  be t a k e n  
each  y e a r  ( g r a d u a t i o n  In f o u r  
y e a r s ) .  T h e  e n t r a n c e  r e q u i r e ­
m e n ts  a r e  in te l l ig en ce ,  c h a r a c t e r  
nn d  a t  lean t  tw o  y e a r s  of co l lege  
w o rk ,  in c lu d in g  th e  s u b je c t s  
spec if ied  f o r  G rad e  A m ed ica l  
schools. C a ta lo g u e s  a n d  a p p l i ­
c a t io n  f o rm s  m ay  be o b ta in e d  
f ro m  th e  D ean.
COAL! COKE! 
ICE!
✓
LUTZ IC E  CO.
PH O N E 2
The high quality of
POTTS & WOODS 
DAIRY PRODUCTS
are recognized by Lawrence Col­
lege. We have supplied Lawrence 
with our products for many 
years.
POTTS «WOOD
IN MEN'S WEAR!
Style-wise, quality-conscious college men 
won’t miss this remarkable Value Demonstra­
tion at Ferrou s. Suits, overcoats, shirts, 
shoe«, and accessories have b een  reduced iu 
price DESPITE A GENERAL RISE IN 
PRICES. Come in tomorrow, you’ll be dol­
lars ahead.
417  W. College Ave. Phone 287
J
We are gratified that our
OHNSON’S Shoe
ervice
atisfies
tudents R of Lawrence CollegeEBUILDERS
ml
\
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Carleton, Cornell 
T ike First Place 
In Midwest Race
o
9
3
£
»
ia
Rolli (iage TeaniH Win I n« 
(»antes; Kipon Up- 
M'tü Beloit
Beloit Feb. 19 Jan. 30 Feb. I Mar. 6 Feb. 9
Carleton Feb. 5 Feb. 8 Jan. 8 Jan. 9
Coe Jan. 19 Feb. 20 Jan. 16 Feb. 19 Jan. 15
Cornell Feb. 12 Feb. 27 Jan. 8 Feb. 26
Knox Feb. 26 Feb. 12 Mar. 5 Mar. 6 Jan. 9 Jan. 12
Lawrence Jan. 19 Feb. 13 Feb. 6 Feb. 5 Feb. 16
Monmouth Feb. 12 Jan. 15 Feb. 26 Feb. 15
Kipon Jan . 12 Feb. 19 Feb. 23. Feb. 20
Mid W rit Standing»
W. L. Pet.
Carleton 2 0 LOGO
Cornell 2 0 1 000
Monmouth 1 1 JM
Ripon 1 1 .500
LAWRENCE 0 1 .000
Beloit 0 1 .000
Knox 0 2 .000
Co«* 0 0 .000
Last Week's Result«
Carleton 30, LAWRENCE 19. 
( ii I inn 28, Ripon 25.
Cornell 27, Monmouth 18.
Hil«»n 40, Knox 3G. 
Monmouth 34, Knox 19.
Tonight’» Game«
ro e  at Ripon 
Monmouth a t Carlcton
Tomorrow Night’s 
Co,- at LAWRENCE.
Tuesday Night’«
I. \WHENCE at Beloit 
Coe at Cornell.
Fast Northfield 
Quintet, 30 to 19
(iarleton in I^ead at Kml of 
First H alf; Score 
I* 17-12
Meet the Coach
Carlcton and Cornell cach suc­
cessfully trim med two home clubs 
as they went into a first place tie 
in the Mid West Conference this
I,cd by Sparks, flashy forward, 
the Carleton Reds defeated the V ik­
ings at the A lexander gym last 
Friday night, January  8. The final 
score was 30 to 19. Of this, 13 points 
were the direct result of the fu r­
ious playing of Sparks, ably assist­
ed by team mates, Leonard and O l­
son, who made 7 and 5 points re ­
spectively. The half-tim e score wns 
17 to 12, with the C arls on top.
The Lawrence attack had difficul­
ty penetrating the a ir tight C arle­
ton defense, and the Lawrencc
COACH ART C. DENNEY 
Lawrence College 
APPLETON. WIS.
Coach Denney was born at La 
Crosse, Wisconsin w here he a t ­
tended the grades and high school. 
. . . graduated from C entral High 
in 1917. . . Summ ers he com pet­
ed in playground ball and tennis 
around the La Crosse recreation 
grounds. . . Pitched on several 
championship ball team s. . . won 
the city championship in tennis. . . 
At C entral High he competed in 
football, basket ball, and track 
. . . w inning letters in basket­
ball and track . . . established 
broad jum p record in that con­
ference which stood for many years. 
. . . Entered La Crosse State 
Teachers College in 1917. . . . 
w here he studied in the Physical 
Education D epartm ent. . . Com­
peted in all phases of athletics at 
La Crosse Teachers. . . captain­
ed state championship basket ball 
team of 1919. . . Selected as one
guards likewise had trouble keep-j of the  iou r students from  La 
week, duplicating the situation of *nK track of the clever Mr. Sparxs, Crosse State Teachers to attend the
who was possibly the best man to | o ffice r’s Training Camp at Fort 
grace the middle court at the sh trid an . Illinois during the fall
’•Arms” yet this season.
The Vike scoring was quite even
last season.
The Carls met staunch opi>osition 
from both Lawrencc and Ripon. 
but with Sparks providing the of­
fensive power edged out w inners in 
both ¿¡nmcs. Cornell shared su rp ris­
ing power in a double win. and the 
Purple look as formidable as ever 
for 1937
Kipon I ’psets lleluit 
The (»old from Beloit, showing 
great power so far this season, 
were rather a disappointment when
of 1918. . . G raduated 
Crosse Teachers w ith a
from La 
m ajor in
ly divided. Osen and S traubel g a r - , phy-Ed in 1919 
nered five points cach. and were j n September, 1919, he was ap- 
followed by Kapp. w ith four poin ts.; pointed Director of Physical Educa- 
and Burton w ith three. Missed free 
throws might have added quite a 
few’ points to the I.aw rcnce score, i 
Each team made quite a num ber ol j 
fouls, and the Carls w ere somewhat | 
more successful in converting their j 
free throw  attempts.
The game was somewhat roui»h |
Straubel, g.
Helterhoff, g.
CARLETON
Sparks, f.
Olson, f.
Okeron, f.
Dochlmg’s Devils upset them. 33 to and quite fast throughout. At one Jackson, c. 
29, at Beloit. It looked like a Beloit point a few m inutes from the end. Martin, g. 
year, but a little  revam ping will | the Vikcs had pulled to w ithin focr Leonard, g. 
Ik* necessary before they can ex -1 points of the Carls, bu t the invad- j I«irson, g. 
licet to climb out of the second d i-1 ers went into a scorini* streak and
made several buckets toward the
1 3 3
0 0 1
5 3 1
2 1 3
1 0 1
1 0 2
0 0 3
3 1 0
0 1 1
tion and Coach of Athletics at Nee- 
nah High School, Nccnah, Wiscon­
sin. . . Stayed there three years. 
. . . His successful football, bas­
ket ball, and track teams led to 
his appointm ent as D irector of 
Physical Education and coach at 
Appleton High Fchool in May, 1922 
. . .  A t Neenah in 1919-20 his bas­
ket ball team won the district ti­
tle, w ent to the State Meet a t Mad­
ison and played in the finals of 
that tournam ent against Superior 
Central. . . . Lost the cham pion­
ship to  tha t bunch who had E r­
nie Nevers and Hancock playing 
w ith them  a t the time. Football 
and basket ball teams at Apple­
ton high w ere outstanding in the 
valley. . . Highlight of i his foot­
ball season was Applctoh’s in te r­
sectional win over Beatrice, Ne­
braska on Thanksgiving Day. . . 
Basket ball team won valley cham ­
pionship. In a post-seaion game 
against Gladstone, Michigan, win 
ners in the Upper Peninsula league, 
Appleton won 34-10. . .
Appointed A thletic D irector at 
Law rence College in fall of 1923 
. . . Coached basket ball, cross 
country, and track teams since that 
tim e. . . . besides teaching phy­
sical education classes, he organ­
ized and adm inistered a well 
rounded college intram ural pro­
gram . . . Midwest Conference and 
S tate Championship basket ball 
team s in ’24—’25. and in ’25—’26. 
. . . Won State Championship in 
’33—’34 season. . .
Cross country teams have been
it by 
?riod 
isted
outstanding in the Middle Wes . . . 
No team s from ’30 to ’34 due t | lack
of competition. . . P resent group, 
’35, contains the Mid-west C«nfer- 
ence Champion, Frank S chu tm t. .
Track teams during ’25 through 
’29 were the state's outstanding 
team s. . . . Many records si 
Lawrence men during tha t y 
still s tand . . .  *34 team bo 
such stars as Vogel, H eckerf and 
W ilder. . . who w ere the ou tstand­
ing weight, m iddle distance, j and 
i sprin t men respectively, of I the 
I state. . .
A rt’s great hobby is the study 
of birds. . . m aintains feeding; sta­
tions in his yard throughout! the 
year. . . has many real frlbnds 
who have stuck with him f^r a 
couple of years. . .
Fishing for m uskellunge is topfc for 
him of all his leisure tim e enjjoy- 
m ents. . . has experienced the 
thrill of landing a 38 pounder.! . . 
the great th rill for a Wisconsin fish­
erm an. . .
Officiates basket ball and foottball 
and enjoys it very m uch. . . En­
joys the th rill of contact w ith these 
games from the official's poinl of 
view. . . Works many state ga nes 
. . . has refereed since 1919. . ,
A rt always has one or tw o c ogs 
around, usually a Boston bull md 
a cocker spaniel. . . He jay s 
they’re both great friends for
Fouteen states and parts of i 
thern  Mexico a re  supplied w ith na> 
tu ra l gas from Texas fields throi igh 
main trunks of a 150.000,-mile p ipe­
line network.
G. A. LEMKE
CHOICE MEATS 
And GROCERIES
1220 N. Morrison St. 
PIIONE 5700
5 Checker 
Lunch
15c 
10c
Genuine Italian 
SPAGHETTI .
Home Made 
C H IL I .............
OPEN ALL NIGHT
¡19 E. Col. Ave. Phone 4190
Vision for a change.
Monmouth has showed itself as 
th'* dark horse, and the Scots easy 
win over Knox last Tuesday gave 
Knox a straight path to the cel­
lar
Coe in Conference Rattle
The Kowaks from Coe, not hav­
ing played a single Conference foe 
as yet, will take on Ripon. I.aw- 
rence, and Cornell this week, all 
away from home. A .333 average i: 
probably what they will get out of 
It. Monmouth meets Carleton tom or­
row night and we look for the 
Maize’s th ird  straight win.
toend of the game, which added 
their lead.
Although they fought courage- j 
ously throughout, the  Vikings ap 
peared to tire  at the  end and lose 
some of their effectiveness.
The box score:
LAWRENCE 
Burton, f.
Osen, #.
Kapp. c.
Bennetts, e.
Faleide, g.
FOR HIGHER GRADES IN COLLEGE
4»et th e  P en  T h a t N ev e r R uns D ry  in  ClatiNes o r  Exam s
FG FT PF
1 1 0
1 3 3
2 0 0
0 0 0
1 0 1
Bus driver H. Meitzel, who drove 
the football fellows to Beloit, has 
never driven for n defeated Law-1 
rence team in the last two years. 
How about a regular job for Mr. 
Meitzel?
Strongly resembling their bis 
brothers, the varsity, the frosh 
team has individually as strong a 
yearling outfit as could be hoped 
for. Yet collectively they could 
never have gone places. Several of 
their men were bright stars in the 
prep school firmament, and should 
do equally well in college ball.
Wm.G. Keller Opt. 0.
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined
Glasses Scientifically Fitted
Complete Optical Laboratory 
Service
121 W. College Are. 2nd Floor 
PIIONE 2415
I t’i
Delightful To Know-
Shell Welcome a Corsage
From
Riverside Florists
Phone 3012
F"or efficient and 
dependable work
Call
Patterson Plumbers
The All-Ameriean College Favorite
W ith Double In k  Ca/tacity anti 
F ull-length  I ini hie In k  Supply  
Shotca DAYS AHEAD When I t ’» 
R unning  Low
Do the thing tha t you know is the 
thing to do—replace your old-style 
pen with this miracle Vacumatic— 
P arker 's  revolu tionary  invention 
tha t holds 102% more ink W ITH ­
OUT INCREASE IN  SIZE—that 
shows the E N T IR E  ink supply, not 
merely the  la s t d rop—shows no t 
only when your pen is empty, but 
•hows DAYS A H EA D  w hen i t ’s 
running low, so it  CAN'T run dry 
against your will!
Today the Parker Vacumatic ¡4 
the world's long-distance writer and 
Style and Beauty Winner—the sac* 
less marvel whose simple working 
parts are sealed in the top—never 
touched by ink, hence w on't cor­
rode or fail. T hat’s why it’s GUAR­
A N I 'SED Mechanically Perfect.
In  the hands of millions of users, 
using all kinds of ink, this marvelous 
pen has repeatedly proved th a t it 
"can take it'* anywhere and any time 
—it never leaves its owner gasping 
for ink in daises or etam s.
If  you’ll go and try  its marvelous
SCRATCH-PROOF Point of pre- 
cions Platinum and Solid Gold, you'll 
give your old-style pen to the rum ­
m age sa le . L ook fo r  th e  s m a r t  
ARROW d ip—this ARROW identi­
fies the genuine. The Parker Pen 
Co., Janesville, Wis.
*RarLer
J B b -T A C U M A T iC * ^ *
SUMAMTIIS Ml MAN I OMIT PIIHC1
Junior, $3 
Over-Site, $10
Pene ili, $2.50, 
$SJQ and 15
• i i f - .  . •
F rid  fcy, J a n u a ry  1 5 , 1 9 3 7 T H 1  L A W R E N T I A N Page Beve»
String Quartet 
1$ Presentation 
i Of Artist Series
Stradivarius Group Is Sec. 
ond O ffering This 
Y e a r
Th< S tradivarius String Quartet 
of N< w York, the second présenta* 
af the  Community A rtist Se- 
nppeared at Lawrence Memo-
Our Kingdom Come- Hollywood Be 
Thy Name. Sneak in, Be Lowbrow
'hapel, Tuesday evening Jan-j
tion 
rles, 
rial
uary 12. The quartet, consisting of 
Wolf* Wolfinsohn, first violinist; 
Alfrc d Pochon, second v io lin ist;' 
M an el Dick, violist; and Iwan 
D’Ar chambeau, ’cellist, gave a beau­
tifu l y executed perform ance which 
was very delightful to all music-' 
lovei s.
The program  given by the S trad ­
ivari us Q uartet included the “Pas- 
saca »lia in C m inor” by Johann 
Seb* stian Bach. This is contrapun­
tal; the arrangem ent for quartet by 
A lfred Pochon was taken from in  
orgj n piece by Bach. The seconi 
pan of the program was the “Q uar­
tet n D M ajor,” Opus 44, No. 1, by 
F. ] tendelssohn-Bartholdy. This se­
lect on was light and easy to listen 
to. t  included the Molto allegro vi- 
vac \  which was lively and imagin- 
a th  e; the Minuetto, which was 
moi e stately, being in the form of 
a d mce; the Andante espressivo con 
mo o, which was a slow piece; and 
the  pulsating finale Presto con brio.
T he emotional “Q uartet in C 
m inor” Opus „51, No. 1, by Johan- 
Brahm s concluded the schedul- 
program. It was divided into 
four movements, the Allegro; the 
Romanze, sweet and melodic; Al- 
leg retto molto moderato a com- 
mo jo; and the Finale Allegro. The 
ex< cution of these compositions 
wo 1 the  applause of the audience i 
ant their enthusiasm brought tne 
qu irtet back time and again, finally 
to p lay as encore, the gay. lilting 
“M inuet d’Alcina" from an opera by 
Ha ndel.
nes
ed
Next Week’s 
Chapel
Monday: Colonel Frank J. Kchnel- 
lei> of Neenab will talk  on “Tbc 
Ol ympic Caameft.”
W ednesday: Dean Carl J . Wa­
term an  will sing.
Friday: The dram atics departm ent 
III present a one-act play.
Of course, it’s comforting to know 
that everyone else has his w eak­
nesses too, and perhaps a lew  of 
them are worse than ours. We know 
a man who has a passion for play­
ing marbles, and, poor thing, since 
he's a prom inent figure in the com­
m unity, he hus little opportunity to 
indulge his fancy. We, at least, can 
indulge ours whenever we want to. 
Nevertheless, every tim e we slip in ­
to a darkened movie theater, we 
feel like Gertie, the factory girl, in 
search of rom ance on her Saturday 
afternoon off. Oh, we know that 
crowds of people who aren’t fac­
tory girls go to the movies. Even 
college professors sometimes go. 
But these people use discrim ina­
tion. They look up from the eve­
ning paper and say to their spous­
es, “My dear, that picture we have 
been waiting to see is at the Rio to­
night. I ’ve read all the  reviews; 
they w ere decidedly favorable. The 
cast is excellent, the  plot has point 
and interest, the direction is skill­
ful, and I think we won't go far 
wrong if we see it.”
And their spouses say, “Well, if 
you really think it’s w orthw hile— 
and get their hats and coats. That, 
of course, is the way one should 
attend the movies.
That is not the way we attend 
them. We say, “W hat’s today? 
Tuesday? The Rio changes features 
today! W here’s my hat?” It makes 
small difference w hether the new 
feature is good or bad, though, we 
are pleased to say. we do prefer the 
good ones. We can find something 
entertaining in the worst of them. 
Some are amusing simply because 
they are so bad.
We like college. We find most of 
our work very interesting. But in ­
teresting as it may be, it is still 
work. It takes pronounced effort on 
our part to determ ine why Milton 
was a classicist, to trace the ten ­
dencies in the age of Johnson, to 
see Hamlet as a man of the Ren- 
naissance, to appreciate John Don­
ne’s metaphysics. We labor diligent­
ly to keep the deeds of Chafles the 
Fifth distinguished from the deeds 
of Frederick the Second. We beat 
our breast and crease our brow in 
an attem pt to get inspiration for es­
says on prejudice, preference, 01 
reminiscence. We read carefully 
the ten-pound com m entary on Old 
Testam ent L iterature. But sooner 
or later, there  comes a time when 
we feel the weight of all this learn­
ing bearing down upon us, bend­
ing our poor narrow  shoulders,
Sport Shorts
threatening to transform us into an 
encyclopedia with legs and arms.
We yearn to throw it all over­
board and strike out on a career of 
frivolity. So we do. We grab our 
hat and race to the movie, where 
our w eary brain iinds rest in fol­
lowing the m isfortunes of the beau­
tiful heroine who w ants to sing on 
the radio, and the young hero who 
wants her to forget her career and 
m arry him, but who, because he 
loves her so much and wants to sec 
her happy, enters a life of crime in 
order to get enough money and in ­
fluence to get her an audition. A ny­
one would be forced to admit that 
this is a complete escape from Dry- 
den and Milton. And, for some 
strange reason, it m akes us return  
to them with greater zeal.
Moreover, if we are  in the depths 
of despair over a test we feel we've 
flunked or a paper tha t didn 't meet 
w ith the professor’s approval, there 
is nothing like a good sad movie to 
relieve our cares. We can sit in the 
dark and weep our heart out, if we 
so desire. No one stares, no one 
blames, and best of all, no one both­
ers to pat our hand and te ll us to 
buck up, that everything will come 
out all right. We have perfect pro­
tection and perfect freedom. And 
if we are  not in the mood to shed 
tears easily, the contem plation of 
the horrible cares and griefs of the 
unfortunate people in  the movie 
may make us feel tha t we’re pretty 
well off after all, and we leave the 
theatre  feeling immensely cheer­
ed.
So we continue to go to the mov­
ies. and we continue to  like them. 
But see w hat Lawrence College 
has done to us! We still feel like 
a lowbrow every tim e we sneak 
away to enjoy ours Dives.
PERTINENT PARAGRAPHS 
From  Talks by Fielding H. Yost, 
D irector of Athletics U niversity cf 
Michigan, Relative to. 
COMMERCIALISM IN COLLEGE 
ATHLETICS 
Every school, college and un iver­
sity recognizes the im portance of a 
program of physical developm ent 
for all students. To provide all of 
the physical facilities and staff of 
instructors for such a program, a 
great deal of money is required.
How is this money to be provided? 
A great portion of it comes from 
taxes, in the case of high schools 
and the  sm aller state colleges. A 
small part comes from gifts and en­
dowments in some cases. B ut in the 
case of the great m ajority  of our 
larger colleges and universities, 
these funds m ust come from the 
Rate receipts realized from athletic 
contests. The size of gate receipts 
is not so im portant as the  use that 
is made of them.
And, after all, gate receipts come 
from the same pocket-books as do 
taxes—the same citizens who pay 
taxes drop the ir money into the 
till for tickets. But taxes are usual­
ly paid grudgingly, even by the 
most public-spirited of us, w hile 1
football tickets are purchased vol­
untarily and with pleasure. No com* 
ment is ever made about the box of­
fice receipts from various other uni­
versity activities, such as the stu- 
dent theater, Junior Hop, l .c lu rc  
courses, etc.
“No m atter who we are  or w hat 
we do, all of us w ant to win. From 
the tim e we play our first game 
of m arbles or the tim e we hit out 
last golf ball, we are striv ing to 
win. This is human nature, and if 
it w eren’t, we’d be at the tail-end 
of the procession of hum an pro­
gress instead of at its head.
“W hether the stadium is cram m ed 
to capacity or almost empty, the de­
sire to win by students and alum ­
ni is present just the same.
“It will be a sad day for the youth 
of America when they no longer 
want to win. They will th fn  be­
come a limp, listless set of boys and 
Kiris without goal or ambition. In­
stead of putting the will to win in 
the background, le t’s bring it up in 
front. Of course we w ant to w in—I 
hope we’ll always want to w in—to 
excel.”
A germ of communism in the 
m atter of lockers has shown itself 
on the campus of Texas C hris­
tian University. Five freshm an 
sharing a one-foot wide locker 
have jammed 18 textbooks, eight 
notebooks, two coats, and seven 
pencils into the cubicle.
DEBATERS AT NORMAL
K onrad Tuchscherer and Fred- j 
ei ick Eberlein. accompanied by Mr. 
R S. Mitchell, professor of speech | 
n ’presented Lawrence College at a 
p 'actice debate tournam ent held a*. 
I> orm al University. Normal, Illinois, 
o 1 January  8 and 9.
O ver two hundred debaters from 
v arious institutions were present at 
t lis invitational tournam ent. There 
 ^rere no decisions made.
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Time to Audit Value of 
Comprehensive 
Examinations
It is exactly three years ago that the 
faculty passed legislation requiring stu­
dents to pass a comprehensive examina­
tion covering the major field as a prere­
quisite to graduation. The purpose of the 
comprehensive examination was to aid in 
integrating the student's intellectual 
background experience. The Lawrentian 
Editorial Council feels that now is the 
time to audit the books and to determine 
It the comprehensives have attained their 
goal. The Council in the next few weeks 
will make a study of the comprehensives 
and their relation to the educational sys­
tem at Lawrence.
We aim to throw the discussion open 
as to whether comprehensives as they 
now exist are serving the intended func­
tion, or whether they have become just 
another hurdle to be crossed before ac­
quiring a degree? If the comprehensives 
are not measuring up to expectations or 
their goals, wa hope to venture some opin­
ion as to whether there is something in­
herently wrong with the comprehensive or 
whether a successful comprehensive ex­
amination requirement invites a drastic 
remodeling of our educational structure. 
Perhaps such might be a new attitude and 
outlook on the students* part, necessary to 
secure the goals the comprehensive aims 
for.
Whatever Ideas or suggestions might 
be derived In the discussion of this prob­
lem to implement the comprehensives, we 
strive toward an end which encourages 
and makes possible the integration of a 
Student’s college work, the emphasis be­
ing on ability to correlate and see rela­
tions, and to actually make use of one’s 
Intellectual equipment instead of looking 
Upon classroom work as something afar 
off and away from life. If we take the 
attitude that studies are nice intellectual 
geometries, just useless ideas to play 
with having no relation to human ex­
perience, then the enemies of the lib­
eral arts college will have a stronge case 
for its being impractical. Let us realize 
that such a practical relationship exists 
and that ideas and fields of knowledge 
are not mere chess or bridge games, and 
that the professors are not merely pro­
GRIN AND BEAR IT
B r LtaM r
“How should I know? It even has the tree surgeon baffled."
fessional players teaching interesting 
though relatively useless games.
The healthy intellectual atmosphere 
is a fluid one. We must realize that ideas 
grow from vast and varying areas of ex­
perience and practice, and that intelligent 
conduct in practical matters is dependent 
on good ideas.
Such a flexible view is necessary, rig­
id formalism is antithetical to the liberal 
goal. Like all goals, it may be hard to 
reach, but we feel that since Lawrence 
College has already made great strides 
toward intelligent educational goals in 
the last eleven years (just compare a 1924 
catalogue with one from 193ti to see how 
the college intellectual goals have chang­
ed) Lawrence to great advantage can 
maintain an attitude of liberal and pro­
gressive advance.
Then let us turn the light of self criti­
cism on our system and consider ways 
and means of making the liberal arts col­
lege significant to individuals and society. 
If we become stagnant and feel morally 
obligated to defend obscurantist tradition 
and to save our faces for past mistakes 
then progress will cease. If such a spirit 
of stagnation should ever prevail, Law­
rence ipso facto could no longer hon­
estly claim itself a liberal arts college re­
gardless of how weighty the catalogue 
was with “liberal arts” courses. Such an 
audit, regardless of its conclusions is 
needed continually if we are to maintain 
and advance progress already made and 
if wre are to live up to the true spirit of 
constant realignment of means with the 
ends we seek to achieve, which is preg­
nant in the term “liberal arts.”
LaFollette’s Career Plan 
a Promising Step
In the last few weeks an announce­
ment from the State Capitol has almost 
been submerged in the smoke of the 
Frank ruckus, but it probably will have 
far more important effects in American 
education than even the Frank case will 
have. The proposal is one by Governor 
Philip LaFollette to grant state assistance 
to brilliant students who desire to study 
in the various professional schools at the 
University of Wisconsin.
More specifically, the plan provides 
that about sixty students having high 
academic records would be able to do 
graduate work free of charge, and, upon 
graduation, they would enter state ser­
vice and pay off the debt to the state 
through their work. If they so desired, 
they could remain in the state service, 
even after the debt had been paid off.
Governor LaFollette’s plan indicates a 
courageous and liberal outlook and 
scheme of action in solving not only a 
pressing educational problem, but a so­
cial one. The problem of the needy stu­
dent is a vast one, far vaster than a small 
and comparatively well-to-do campus 
such &s Lawrence ever stops to realize. 
It is not intelligent social policy to force 
good students out of college or to prevent 
them from doing graduate work. If grad­
uate and professional schools make re­
quirements more stringent, students will 
be selected on a more careful basis. Why 
not select on the basis of quality in a 
positive sense, such as this plan would 
suggest? Too often raising the bars has 
succeeded in being only an economic bar­
rier; students whose main ability lies 
only in writing out tuition checks, receive 
advanced educational advantages. Why 
not secure good students by allowing 
such a loan or scholarship plan? It is 
a good investment for the needy students 
and also for the sake of social efficiency. 
Why have smart young people in clerk’s 
jobs and have incompetents serving at the 
bar, at the operating table, and in bureaus 
of public administration?
The old cry of “self-reliance” and 
“building character” might be raised 
against this proposal. However, with a 
selected group of high grade students, 
who have already shown their worth 
academically, the charge of losing self- 
reliance or evaporation of character seems 
quite spurious. Education demands lei­
sure. The ambitious student using lei­
sure intelligently is the best example of 
self-reliance. The allowance of the nec­
essary leisure through such a plan is real­
ly significant when we stop to realize that 
by and large our attitude toward students 
is still the old Puritan ideal of work 
merely for work’s sake. It is senseless 
for a brilliant, ambitious student to waste 
many hours a week in washing dishes and 
scrubbing floors. More often such “dis­
cipline of the character” breaks health 
and ambition than “building up charac­
ter,” as some have asserted.
We look forward to the quick adop­
tion here in Wisconsin of Governor La­
Follette’s forward looking plan. It may 
well serve as an example to be followed 
by other universities. More than this, it 
takes a more intelligent attitude toward 
the well-w'orn ideal of the 1920 s of 
“working one’s way.” In the interests of 
intelligence and social advance, why 
not concentrate on educating students in­
stead of allowing economic conditions, 
which young men and women inherit 
through no fault of their own, to convert 
higher education into class privilege.
A survey of the U. of Maryland showed 
that sororities with the lowest scholastic 
averages wrere well above the frats boast­
ing the highest marks.
Louisiana State University is adding 
100 new courses to the curriculum for the 
1936-37 season.
So They Say
in
id-
lly
Dear Editori
A crisis has been reached in American 
institutions of higher learning; and «ven 
the most stable feel tremors throughout 
their structures. It is mandatory that 
something be done to save our institu­
tions from completely crumbling into 
dust; yet, in spite of its tremendous re­
verberations and manifold consequences, 
the central problem is, in itself, fairly 
simple, namely, should American colleges 
and universities openly hire gorillas, to 
win football games for them—thereby at­
tracting both money and students; or 
should they merely give them ordinary 
scholarships and passing grades? Even 
more simply and broadly stated: Wha; is 
the aim of American education?
So far, the question has remained 
the first stage—the advisability, or in 
visability, of hiring players; and o 
seldom has it gone beyond. Those Who 
declare hiring to be commendable or es­
sential base their statements on the abcive 
mentioned reasons of money and s :u- 
dents. If they can get students, then 1he 
place will become popular, and they can 
get more students, which will also fur­
nish more football material. And if, at 
the same time, it is possible to get me re 
money, they can procure better athle ;ic 
equipment, so that they can attract more 
money, and thereby more students, w to 
will bring more football and money.
Like all things, human or divine, evi ;n 
this idea has its detractors, of when the re 
are more than a few. Some confine the ir 
logic to “Tain’t so,” others consider it too 
mercenary to give money outright, ard 
most of the rest say a school can g ;t 
enough money and students without turii- 
ing professional—that football is a neiir 
necessity but more noble when done in 
an amateur manner.
On both sides, intercollegiate football 
is considered a necessity, aside for the 
reasons mentioned, because of the school 
spirit it engenders. Now, the “spirit” oLi 
examination seems to amount, first elf 
all, to the conviction that good old almk 
mater (Lawrence, in this case) is thU 
best school on the face of the earth, an l^ 
all the rest are crooks, and nuts ancj 
dumbbells. And on the other hand, schoo'i 
spirit is shown in the “traditional loyal.  
ties” meaning, besides the foregoing, tha t 
one sends one’s progeny and financia I 
gains, besides all other “contacts” back; 
to school, to do and die.
Perhaps, however, there is another- 
meaning to “school spirit,” for it may be; 
that it would be of greater benefit to the. 
individual, school, nation and civiliza-. 
tion if that spirit took the form of loyalty 
to cultural and intellectual ideals. If, to 
the contrary, such is not the case, and if 
we should, our ideal should be bigger and 
better cheers, if, we say, that is the aim 
of American education, then we are not 
wasting our time. Let us, rather, convert 
our institutions of learning into day nur­
series for Athletes.
So far as this writer is aware, this na­
tion of ours is the only one that uses to 
attract students, not the intellectual glory 
of the school, but football teams, frater­
nities, “pipe" courses, and the general so­
cial life. Are not such values the symp­
toms of a predominately materialistic 
people, and perhaps, a declining culture?
Let us, at least, make our spirit one 
of intellectual curiosity, and our goal a 
wise and fruitful civilization. F. M.
“Professional football is a poor career 
for a college graduate. Stars receive big 
salaries but other players are poorly 
paid.” W. A. Alexander, head football . 
coach of Georgia Tech, warns the future- [ 
facing college gridmen not to “optimise’* . 
too much. )
The Cotton Textile Institute of North i 
Carolina plans to build roads of cotton 
in the near future.
NYU has dropped its three-year pre- 
med course.
Twenty-five prisoners at Alcatraz, 
which houses the toughest Federal crim­
inals, are taking correspondence courses 
at the University of California.
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